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Known for it’s rock and metal essence, bassy 
sound, and powerful vocal lines and words all 
sang in Arabic - Darwasha - is an Egyptian 
exception to what can be heard in the scene. 

The independent musical project Darwasha 
produces a quite unconventional and 
impressive sound. It draws its inspirations 
from sentimental and sappy Arab tunes and 
mixes those with the heavy sounds of metal 
and progressive rock; which at times are 
accompanied with Egypt’s most satirical words 
written by the poet Ahmed Fouad Negm.

Darwasha live performances are very tight 
and bring onto the stage power, energy, 
entertainment and originality; its hard not to be 
swept off one’s feet when attending a concert 
for Darwasha. 

The act’s live portfolio includes a local tour at 
Egypt’s top venues such as: Genaina Theatre, 
Falaki Theatre at the AUC, Cairo Jazz Club, 
among others. The band has also played in 
La Fete De La Musique Festival 2013, and has 
toured Amman, Jordan.

Line Up

Safey Eddin - Vocal

Mohamed Darwish - Guitar

Ahmad El Azazy - Drums

Shadi El Hosseiny - Piano & Melodica 

Muhammad Faisal - Bass Guitar

Amr El Zanaty - Percussion

Soka - Oud

Egypt Oriental Progressive Rock

COUNTRY GENRE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p0mATD0m7Ao&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oa4dQ1Whpq8&feature=youtu.be


Previous Tour DatesFrom The Press

See Artist On
Click on icon to visit

Rock Festival - Cairo, Egypt, June 2012

Ofuqy Music Festival - Alexandria, Egypt, June 2012

El Fusion Festival - Cairo, Egypt, May 2013

Fete De La Musique - Cairo, Egypt, June 2013

Al Balad Theater - Amman, Jordan, June 2013

Hal Badil Festival - Cairo, Egypt, September 2013

“The sound that Darwish craves is unconventional – fusing melodies of a nostalgic 
Arab era in an unlikely mix with the metal that has been the secret world of many an 
adolescent.”

- The Cairo Beat, Egypt

https://soundcloud.com/darwasha-project
https://twitter.com/DarwashaProject
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDkfM7QSMujDRFrqQnXRrkw?feature=watch
https://www.facebook.com/Darwashaproject


for booking inquiries: contact@eka3.org 
for media inquiries: media@eka3.org

soundcloud.com/eka3

@eka3prod

facebook.com/eka3productions

youtube.com/eka3music
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